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Starting next April, our public  
lands will no longer be littered  
with dangerous traps, poisons,  
and snares that maim and kill  
wildlife and companion animals. 
The passage of “Roxy’s Law” 
was the year’s biggest legislative 
achievement for animal protection  
in New Mexico. Our state can now 
live up to its official nickname, 
“the Land of Enchantment.”
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ANIMAL PROTECTION  
VOTERS’ MISSION
• actively promote and 

support animal-friendly 
legislation at the local, 
state, and federal levels;

• build an effective political 
voice for animal advocacy 
in New Mexico; and

• hold accountable New 
Mexico’s elected and 
appointed officials on 
animal issues.

Cover photo:  
Courtesy of Roxy’s family

Dear Animal Protection Voter,

After having navigated the 2020 legislative session wherein we ushered in 
monumental spay-neuter funding legislation, and then having endured most of the 
year in the bizarre and terrible reality of a COVID-19 world, it was hard to imagine 
what the 2021 “long” legislative session would look like. January 2021 delivered 
the news that we all had hoped wouldn’t come: COVID-19 was escalating, and the 
session would be mostly virtual with no in-person access to the Legislature for our 
lobbyists and advocates.

The remarkable fact is that this new landscape for lobbying—as unknown, strange, 
and challenging as it was—ultimately did not thwart our efforts to pass our priority 
bill: Roxy’s Law, to restrict traps, snares, and poisons on New Mexico’s public lands! 
The positive impact on native wildlife, companion animals, and hikers wanting to 
enjoy the wilds of New Mexico will be incalculable but immense.

Because of growing support for humane policies that are simultaneously sensible 
and reflective of New Mexicans’ values, our laws are steadily helping ensure our state 
is safer for all kinds of vulnerable animals. Of course, these positive outcomes aren’t 
just automatic. As Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. said, “Change does not roll in on the 
wheels of inevitability, but comes from continuous struggle.” Indeed. 

Animal Protection Voters and its army of volunteer grassroots lobbyists were 
once again determined to keep raising our voices and translate our passion into 
concrete change. In the 2021 session, we collectively employed television ads 
promoting Roxy’s law, organized activists and experts statewide to speak up, wrote 
letters to the editor, visited legislators virtually, gathered signatures on online 
petitions, testified at hearings, and spoke out at every turn. Many other nonprofits, 
veterinarians, wildlife experts, and trapping victims worked shoulder to shoulder 
with us. These coordinated efforts were resounding and led to passage of the 
landmark bill. 

Beyond Roxy’s Law, our lobbyists worked with three champion legislators to secure 
$150,000 in state funding to support the life-saving work of New Mexico’s nonprofit 
horse shelters crucial to the state’s equine safety net. 

As we aim for our next priority policy goals in 2022 and beyond—including state 
funding for equine welfare infrastructure, ensuring eggs in New Mexico come from 
hens in cage-free environments, and outlawing animal sexual abuse—we will be 
asking for your support, action, and engagement once again. We’re hopeful that 
by now you know that your efforts lead to positive, systemic change for animals.       
Thank you for all you do! 

Sincerely yours,

Elisabeth Jennings
Executive Director

ANIMAL
PROTECTION
VOTERS
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There will soon be a day when we can venture safely onto 
New Mexico public lands—perhaps with our dogs by our 
sides—without fear of encountering a trap, snare, or poison 
along the way. Some of us already imagine having a chance 
to sit around a campfire and regale listeners with the story 
of Roxy’s Law.

The journey began in the early 2000s, when advocates met to  
affirm their commitment to getting rid of steel-jawed traps 
and snares on public lands and began making plans for how 
to do so. The impact on animals from traps and snares has 
always been horrific, but it hadn’t been well tracked and 
monitored. Volunteers decided to change that. They dug in 
and established a method of capturing, documenting, and 
sharing the gruesome details about the harm being caused, 
with internet access helping tremendously. Once the public 
realized someone was paying attention to these tragic 
events, they started sharing their experiences. It almost 
seemed like it was hard to find someone who hadn’t had  
a harrowing encounter with a trap or snare. 

Over subsequent years, there was an increasing number of 
reports of people having terrifying  interactions with steel-
jawed traps and snares on public lands, usually involving 
their companion animals. Still others were horrified to 
witness wildlife—sometimes species targeted for their fur, 
and other times “non-target” catches—either injured or 
killed in traps. 

Inspired to action by the outrageous carnage taking place on  
public lands, New Mexico animal advocates began pressuring  
the State Game Commission to take action. Despite significant  
efforts for years, still a decade later the state agency had 
not made any meaningful changes to wildlife policy. It was 
time to look to the State Legislature for a solution.

The issue’s legislative journey began in 2012, when then-
Senator Tim Eichenberg (D-Albuquerque) introduced 
Senate Memorial 75, requesting that the New Mexico 
Legislative Council direct the appropriate committee to 
hear testimony on animal fur trapping in the state. The 
measure was never heard, but the first steps of the long 
march toward passing effectual legislation were taken.

VICTORY! ANTI-TRAPPING “ROXY’S LAW” SIGNED INTO LAW
Winning the Long Fight to Make Public Lands Beautiful and Safe … for Everyone

 

		Senate Bill 32 (Wildlife Conservation & Public Safety Act) Passed! 
Sponsors: Senator Bobby Gonzales (D-Rachos de Taos), Senator  Brenda McKenna (D-Corrales),  
Representative Matthew McQueen (D-Galisteo), Representative Christine Chandler (D-Los Alamos)
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Then, in 2013, inspired to action after two of his constituents  
and their dogs were injured by leghold traps, Rep. Roberto 
“Bobby” Gonzales (D-Ranchos de Taos) introduced the 
first bill to ban traps, snares, and poisons everywhere in 
New Mexico. House Bill 579 was heard by the House Energy 
& Natural Resources committee for three days. Despite 
December 2012 poll results that showed the majority of 
New Mexico voters was opposed to trapping on public 
lands, the bill was subsequently tabled (killed) by a 6-5 vote. 

The 2014 elections created a new setback, when voting 
results changed the people in power in the Roundhouse: 
New Mexico’s House of Representatives was now controlled 
by Republicans. The new House Republican leadership 
intentionally reorganized committees such that wildlife-
related bills no longer were referred to the natural resources 
committee, but instead to a committee dominated by 
livestock ranching interests. In effect, this newly minted 
House Agriculture, Water & Wildlife Committee (“House Ag”) 
was designed to kill wildlife protection bills.

Meanwhile, more than a dozen New Mexico local 
governments and counties passed resolutions in support of  
banning traps. In the 2015 legislative session, Rep. Gonzales  
reintroduced his legislation to ban traps, snares, and 
poisons. This time, House Bill 426 focused the prohibition 
solely on public lands. But in the House Ag Committee,  
the bill was easily killed by an 8-2 vote. 

The 2016 elections returned control of the New Mexico 
House of Representatives to Democrats, and with new 
legislative leadership, wildlife bills would again be referred 
to the House Energy, Environment & Natural Resources 
Committee. But in 2017, in an attempt to help the legislation 
gain traction, the bill was introduced in the State Senate 
(instead of the House) after Rep. Gonzales secured the help 
of Sen. Pete Campos (D-Las Vegas) to sponsor the bill. This 
move brought intensified opposition and a promise made 
to Sen. Campos by the NM Department of Game & Fish 
(NMDGF) that new administrative rules would be developed 
to address problems with trapping on public lands. While 
Senate Bill 286 was given a hearing, it did not receive a vote.  

A series of stakeholder meetings hosted by NMDGF took 
place throughout 2018 and into 2019, with some weak 
changes to the rules approved in late 2020. During this time 
period, New Mexicans learned the shocking news that a 
dog—Roxy—had died in a neck snare set by a trapper on 
public land. As more media attention was drawn to the 
issue, even more New Mexicans learned how they could 
report dangerous and disturbing trapping incidents to 
Animal Protection Voters and our partners, and trapping 
incident reports increased. Animal Protection Voters and 

advocates nicknamed the bill “Roxy’s Law” in honor of 
Roxy who was strangled to death in late 2018. After the 2018 
elections further shifted the makeup of the State House, 
legislation to restrict traps, snares, and poisons on public 
lands was once again introduced in the House. 

In 2019, Rep. Gonzales gained two strong co-sponsors 
in introducing House Bill 366: Rep. Matthew McQueen 
(D-Galisteo) and Rep. Christine Chandler (D-Los Alamos).  
For the first time ever, the legislation successfully passed  
a committee—and then it passed a second one! But with  
an uncertain House floor vote and time running out, the  
bill died for lack of a vote by the full House.

In the wake of the subsequent 2020-2021 trapping season, 
it was clear that new administrative rule changes made by 
NMDGF were a dismal failure at suppressing the disastrous 
impacts of trapping. The season proved to be the worst in 
recent years, with at least 16 known incidents. Among the 
tragedies were dogs caught in leghold traps and snares, 
wildlife found alive and suffering in traps, and skinned 
wildlife carcasses found by outdoor recreationists. 

The 2020 election results once again altered the legislative 
outlook, making the Senate the more favorable chamber for 
introducing trapping legislation; the House floor vote count 
was still very narrow. In 2021, having been elected to fill 
an empty seat in the Senate, now-Senator Bobby Gonzales 
was joined by Sen. Brenda McKenna (D-Corrales), a new 
legislator who had supported Roxy’s Law as a grassroots 
advocate for many years, and was now a co-sponsor of the 
bill. Senate Bill 32 was pre-filed and introduced, cleared 
two Senate committees, and quickly passed the Senate 
floor by a 23-16 bipartisan vote. Rep. Matthew McQueen and 
Rep. Christine Chandler stood ready to carry the bill on the 
House side. They shepherded the bill through its final House 
committee and expertly debated Roxy’s Law on the House 
floor, where SB 32 passed by a 35-34 vote. On April 5, 2021, 
Governor Michelle Lujan Grisham signed Senate Bill 32 into law. 

Roxy’s Law is set to become effective and enforceable on 
April 1, 2022—almost two decades since Animal Protection 
Voters and its partners began this campaign.

But ensuring a bill is passed into law isn’t the end of 
our work. We are now focused on seeing that the law is 
properly enforced by Game & Fish Officers and other law 
enforcement officials. Last-gasp efforts by trappers to 
circumvent or challenge the law are also possibilities. 
So Animal Protection Voters will remain vigilant. In the 
meantime, we will also take time to feel the relief and joy 
that comes with hard-fought victory for the protection of 
animals, and we hope you feel it, too. 
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Senator Roberto “Bobby” Gonzales (D-Ranchos 
de Taos) served in the State House since 1995 and 
was elected to the State Senate in 2020, earning an 
87% Animal Protection Voters. His dedication to his 
constituents, compassion and more than a quarter-century 
of policymaking experience were critical to the passage  
of Roxy’s Law.

Senator Brenda McKenna (D-Corrales) was elected 
to the State Senate in 2020 and earned a 100% Animal 
Protection Voters score in her first legislative session. She 
came to the Senate after years of work as a community 
advocate on behalf of wildlife protection. She also 
sponsored 2021 legislation to protect wild horses in  
New Mexico.

Representative Matthew McQueen (D-Galisteo) 
has served in the State House since 2015, earning a 
99% Animal Protection Voters lifetime score, and chairs 
the House Energy, Environment & Natural Resources 
Committee. His legacy of remarkable wildlife and 
conservation advocacy includes co-sponsoring a bill 
banning coyote killing contests passed in 2019.

Representative Christine Chandler (D-Los Alamos) 
has served in the State House since 2019, earning a 
100% Animal Protection Voters lifetime score, and has 
steadfastly represented her constituents’ interest in 
wildlife protection and safe public lands.

Please join us in thanking Senator Gonzales, Senator McKenna, 
Representative McQueen, and Representative Chandler for dedicating 
their time, talent, and determination over many years to co-sponsor  
and pass Roxy’s Law to make our public lands safer for all!
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Another exceptional outcome for New Mexico animals 
from the 2021 state legislative session was—thanks to the 
leadership of three state legislators—a jolt of financial 
support for equines and the people who care for them.

New Mexico’s state-licensed horse shelters— which provide 
care, rehabilitation, and adoption services for homeless 
and abused horses, donkeys, and mules—are regulated by 
the New Mexico Livestock Board (NMLB). In 2013, Animal 
Protection Voters (APV) spearheaded the creation of the 
NMLB’s Horse Shelter Rescue Fund (HSRF), a mechanism 
for horse shelters to receive state funding for their crucial 
work. Since then, the NMLB has administered the HSRF 
and distributed funding to provide direct assistance to the 
shelters that care for our state’s treasured equines. 

While the presence of the HSRF is very important, its funds 
have been limited in most years since its inception, with 
annual income coming only from a state tax check-off option  
and donations, mechanisms also spearheaded by APV. 

During the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic, these shelters 
have taken in over a hundred equines in need, while 
facing a reduction in donations and limitations on regular 

LIFE-SAVING FUNDS DEDICATED TO SUPPORT HOMELESS HORSES
New Mexico Strengthened the Safety Net for Equines

volunteer help. It is clear that equine shelters have needed 
more financial support! 

Help for equine shelters came during the 2021 legislative 
session in the form of Senate Bill 377—often called the 
“junior budget” by Roundhouse insiders—which allows 
Senate and House members to allocate a certain amount  
of additional revenue to particular state agency projects  
or initiatives. 

This year, New Mexicans have three state legislators to 
thank for crucial, life-saving funding for equines that was  
included in SB 377: Senator Carrie Hamblen (D-Las Cruces),  
Representative Kristina Ortez (D-Taos), and Representative  
Nathan Small (D-Las Cruces)—who each submitted 
$50,000 toward the Horse Shelter Rescue Fund—resulting 
in a $150,000 total appropriation for equines! 

After a really challenging year for so many, we know it is  
a relief to have a little more support for horses, donkeys, 
and mules in New Mexico. The New Mexico Livestock 
Board has undertaken action, in collaboration with horse 
shelters, in November and December to ensure these 
dollars will make a difference as soon as possible.

Jon Manjeot/Shutterstock

https://www.nmlegis.gov/Members/Legislator?SponCode=SHAMB
https://www.nmlegis.gov/Members/Legislator?SponCode=HORTE
https://www.nmlegis.gov/Members/Legislator?SponCode=HSMAL
https://www.nmlegis.gov/Members/Legislator?SponCode=HSMAL
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Senator Carrie Hamblen (D-Las Cruces) was elected 
to the State Senate in 2020, bringing her expertise 
in sustainable economic development. She earned 
a 100% Animal Protection Voters score in her first 
legislative session.

Representative Kristina Ortez (D-Taos), a community 
leader in water and land issues, was elected to the 
State House of Representatives in 2020. She earned 
a 100% Animal Protection Voters score in her first 
legislative session. 

Representative Nathan Small (D-Las Cruces), an avid 
horseman and conservation advocate, has served in 
the State House since 2017, earning a 98% Animal 
Protection Voters lifetime score, and a 100% score  
in the 2021 legislative session.

Please join us in thanking  
Senator Hamblen,  
Representative Ortez, and  
Representative Small  
for standing up for  
New Mexico communities  
across the state that are  
working hard to care for  
these noble animals!
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House Bill 51 (Environmental Database Act) Passed!
Sponsors: Rep. Gail Chasey (D-Albuquerque),  
Rep. Georgene Louis, (D-Albuquerque),  
Sen. Mimi Stewart (D-Albuquerque) 
This bill provided for the creation of a publicly searchable, 
map-based, centralized collection of data being collected 
by state agencies on natural resource issues, including 
important wildlife and habitat data. HB 51 passed the 
House (44-25) and the Senate (29-12), and was signed into 
law by Governor Lujan Grisham. 

Senate Bill 103  
(Restricting Use of Neonicotinoid Pesticide)
Sponsor: Sen. Mimi Stewart (D-Albuquerque)
This bill set some restrictions on the use of dangerous 
pesticides that have led to devastating declines in bee 
and other pollinator populations essential to our fragile 
ecosystems and food systems. It passed the Senate 
Conservation Committee (6-3) and Senate Tax, Business  
& Transportation Committee (7-4) with amendments,  
but died on the Senate floor by a vote of 18-20.

Senate Bill 312 (Game & Fish & Wildlife Changes)
Sponsors: Sen. Jeff Steinborn (D-Las Cruces),  
Rep. Nathan Small (D-Las Cruces)
This bill proposed a number of changes to the current 
state laws that set out the entire infrastructure of wildlife 
management and conservation, including changing the 
name, mission, and legal authority of the Department 
of Game & Fish to reflect a more holistic, ecosystem-
focused approach and scope. SB 312 stalled in the Senate 
Conservation Committee after two tie votes (4-4).

Senate Bill 347 (Confinement of Egg-Laying Hens Act)
Sponsor: Sen. Pete Campos (D-Las Vegas)
This bill required that eggs raised or sold in New Mexico 
by large commercial egg producers must come from egg-
laying hens not raised in cruel battery cages—keeping up 
with the wave of Western states and major grocery and 
restaurant chains already making this cage-free transition. 
SB 347 passed the Senate Conservation Committee by 
a 6-3 vote, but died awaiting a hearing in the Senate 
Judiciary Committee.

Erik Mandre/Shutterstock

Senate Bill 385 (Wild Horse Management)
Sponsors: Sen. Brenda McKenna (D-Corrales),  
Sen. Pat Woods (R-Broadview)
This bill aimed to overhaul current inadequate wild 
horse policy—to protect wild horses from cruelty, to 
provide for science-based management of wild horse 
habitat and herds, including on-range management 
and immunocontraception, and to promote humane 
collaborative efforts. SB 385 passed the Senate Indian, 
Rural & Cultural Affairs Committee unanimously (6-0), but 
died awaiting a hearing in the Senate Judiciary Committee.

Senate Bill 407 (Horse Shelter Rescue Fund)
Sponsor: Sen. Brenda McKenna (D-Corrales)
This bill appropriated $20,000 to the Horse Shelter Rescue 
Fund administered by the New Mexico Livestock Board. 
It passed the Senate Indian, Rural & Cultural Affairs 
Committee unanimously (6-0), but the funding was not 
included in the state budget.

Senate Bill 419  
(Narrow Landowner Animal Takings)
Sponsors: Sen. Jeff Steinborn (D-Las Cruces),  
Sen. Mimi Stewart (D-Albuquerque) 
This bill required that private landowners must work 
through a mitigation and response process set out by the 
Department of Game & Fish before killing protected species 
due to property damage. It also added bears, cougars, and 
javelinas to the list of animals whose carcasses hunters 
cannot leave in the field after killing them. The bill passed 
the Senate Conservation committee by a 6-3 vote but 
stalled in the Senate Finance Committee.

2021 STATE LEGISLATION: OTHER PRO-ANIMAL BILLS
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2021 STATE LEGISLATION: ANTI-ANIMAL BILLS

Wollertz/Deposit Photos

House Joint Resolution 5 
(Right to Hunt, Fish & Harvest Wildlife, CA)
Sponsor: Rep. Alonzo Baldonado (R-Los Lunas) 

House Joint Resolution 8 (Right to Hunt and Fish, CA)
Sponsors: Rep. Zachary Cook (R-Ruidoso), Rep. Rachel Black 
(R-Alamogordo), Rep. Bill Rehm (R-Albuquerque),  
Rep. Randall Pettigrew (R-Lovington)
HJR 5 and HJR 8 were similar proposed amendments 
to the New Mexico Constitution that sought to enshrine 
the preference for lethal wildlife management and the 
“right” to kill wildlife with cruel or unethical methods. The 
HJR 5 sponsor admitted in a committee hearing that the 
intention behind the constitutional amendments was to 
block legislation to restrict traps, snares, and poisons on 
public lands (Roxy’s Law). Both resolutions were killed 
in the House Energy, Environment & Natural Resources 
Committee by 6-4 votes.

House Bill 101 (NM Lottery Ed Assistance Act)
Sponsors: Rep. Raymundo Lara (D-Chamberino),  
Rep. Phelps Anderson (DTS-Roswell), Rep. Randall Pettigrew 
(R-Lovington), Sen. Steven Neville (R-Aztec)

House Bill 199                                                                                                                                           
(Horse Racing Advance Deposit Wagering)
Sponsor: Rep. Candy Spence Ezell (R-Roswell)

House Bill 362                                                                                                                                           
(Horse Racing Advance Deposit Wagering)
Sponsors: Sen. Pete Campos (D-Las Vegas),  
Sen. Crystal Diamond (R-Elephant Butte)
These three bills aimed to bolster the long-troubled New 
Mexico horse racing industry, financially and institutionally. 
Horse racing in New Mexico and beyond has a long history 
of cruelty, drug and medication misuse, and association 
with corrupt and illegal activity. Further, the State 
Racing Commission has rebuffed Animal Protection New 
Mexico’s efforts over the last two years to demand more 
transparency and accountability for the atrocious level of 
racehorse injuries and deaths in New Mexico. The industry 
and its existential dependence on gambling and casinos 
does not deserve to be propped up by APNM or anyone 
else. HB 101 stalled in the House Education Committee.
after the lead sponsor withdrew it from consideration. HB 
199 passed the House Commerce & Economic Development 
Committee (9-0) but was killed with a 7-5 tabling motion in 
the House Judiciary Committee.
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The work of Animal Protection Voters is made possible by 
you: the individual animal advocates who are willing to do 
what it takes to change government policies to improve 
animals’ lives. That work can be driven by your generous 
donations, your volunteer time to support our initiatives,  
or by your direct action at the local level—leading the 
charge as grassroots lobbyists while APV has your back. 

We’d like to take a moment to recognize and highlight a  
couple who have gone above and beyond and demonstrated  
their resilience and fortitude, time and again, for advocating  
for animals: Ginger and Larry Hindman.

This year, when Ginger and Larry Hindman received APV’s 
eAlert seeking volunteers to phonebank in support of 
Roxy’s Law, they didn’t miss a beat. 

As long-time animal advocates, the couple has spent 
decades actively supporting humane legislation. From 
marching in Washington, D.C. in 1990, to writing letters 
to their New Mexico legislators in 2021, they have long 
recognized the power of making their voices heard. 

Even so, the subject of Roxy’s Law hit close to home. As 
avid hikers, Larry said they were concerned for the welfare 
of their dogs while hiking on public land: “We spend as 
much time as we can hiking. We don’t want to have to deal 
with our dogs getting injured or killed, and nobody else 
should either.” 

Ginger and Larry turned their concern into action. Over 
the course of the 2021 legislative session, they joined 
other passionate volunteers in APV’s Virtual Phone Banks, 
encouraging hundreds of New Mexicans to call their 
legislators and ask for change. 

Ginger said, “I just think it is important to speak up, and 
phonebanking was one way to encourage people to do 
that. A lot of times people don’t realize that getting in 
contact with their legislators is an easy thing to do.”

Making sure people who care about animals are heard, 
informed, and included in legislative efforts is at the core 
of APV’s mission. Legislators listen to the concerns of their 
constituents, and we are extremely grateful to Ginger 
and Larry—and all of our grassroots volunteers—for their 
powerful advocacy.

“This is the way you make your voice heard. You have to  
speak up. Animals can’t speak for themselves.” We couldn’t 
agree more, Ginger!

Ginger and Larry enjoy a hike with their dogs Ranger, 
Jasper, and Cooper. 

GRASSROOTS ADVOCATE
 SPOTLIGHT
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“The more compassion we can show  
to animals and other people, the  
better off we are all going to be.”
 – Larry Hindman
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Methodology
• For each chamber (the Senate or the House of 

Representatives), New Mexico state legislators are  
listed in alphabetical order by their last name. 

•  Next to each legislator’s name is their 2021 Score  
based on their voting record during the 2021 legislative 
session, as well as their Lifetime Score that represents 
the percentage of time they voted to protect animals 
when given the opportunity during their tenure in the 
state legislature.

•  APV “priority bills” are given double weight, to 
indicate the importance of votes for and against these 
bills.

•  An “Excused” mark means they were formally excused 
by the legislature during the vote and does not count  
as part of the score. 

•  An “Absent” mark counts as half a vote “against  
the animals.”

•  However, if Animal Protection Voters deems the 
outcome for the bill was unaffected by the legislator’s 
absence or excusal during a floor vote—and that 
legislator cast a good pro-animal vote on the bill at  
a previous stage in the legislative process that year— 
then only the pro-animal vote on record will count 
toward the score. 

•  Unless stated otherwise, if a legislator votes multiple 
times on a bill at different stages and changes his or her 
position, the later vote will count.

All APV Scorecards 
can be downloaded online at:

apvnm.org/scorecards

SB 32 Wildlife Conservation & Public Safety Act

SB 103 Restricting Use of Neonicotinoid Pesticide

SB 312 Game & Fish & Wildlife Changes

SB 347 Confinement of Egg-Laying Hens

SB 385 Wild Horse Management

SB 407 Horse Shelter Rescue Fund

SB 419 Narrow Landowner Animal Takings

HB 51 Environmental Database Act

HB 199 Horse Racing Advance Deposit Wagering

HJR 5 Right to Hunt, Fish & Harvest Wildlife, CA

HJR 8 Right to Hunt and Fish, CA

NOTE: Scores on APV Priority Bills receive double weight

	 ✔	 Vote for the animals
	 ✖	 Vote against the animals
 E Excused from the vote
 A  Absent for the vote
 [blank] Did not have opportunity to vote    
  (i.e.: legislator did not sit on the committee  
  that voted)

SCORE KEY

Actions You Can Take
1. Find your two legislators on the scorecard —you 

have one in the House and one in the Senate. Please 
visit apvnm.org/lookup if you aren’t sure who your 
legislators are. 

2. Depending on your legislators’ scores, contact them 
right away to either thank them for their positive votes 
or to politely express disappointment in any anti-
animal votes, and ask for a meeting to discuss their 
concerns. REMEMBER: Lawmakers need to know you are 
paying attention to their voting record. Never take our 
champions’ support for granted and never write anyone 
off for bad votes. Animal protection measures come in 
many forms, usually enjoy bipartisan support, and have 
immense public support—so use that to your advantage.

3. New Mexicans can only hold lawmakers accountable if 
they have the information about how those lawmakers 
voted. Please share this Scorecard with everyone  
you know! 

HOW TO READ AND USE THIS SCORECARD

LEGISLATION KEY

https://www.apvnm.org
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SENATE SCORES APV Priority Bills Other Pro-Animal Bills

LEGISLATOR 2021 
Score

Lifetime 
Score SB 32 SB 347 SB 312 SB 385 SB 407 SB 419 SB 103 HB 51

Baca, Gregory A. (R-29) 0% 18% ✖ ✖ ✖

Brandt, Craig W. (R-40) 0% 31% ✖ ✖ ✖

Burt, William F. (R-33) 25% 62% ✖ ✖ ✔

Campos, Pete (D-8) 50% 86% ✖ ✔ ✔

Candelaria, Jacob R. (D-26) 50% 86% E ✖ ✔

Cervantes, Joseph (D-31) 86% 92% ✔ ✔ E ✔ ✖ ✔

Diamond, Crystal R. (R-35) 0% 0% ✖ ✖ ✖

Duhigg, Katy M. (D-10) 100% 100% ✔ ✔ ✔

Gallegos, David M. (R-41) 0% 31% ✖ ✖ ✖ ✖ ✖ ✖

Gonzales, Roberto “Bobby” J. (D-6) 88% 87% ✔ A ✔

Griggs, Ron (R-34) 63% 62% ✖ ✔ ✔ ✖ ✔

Hamblen, Carrie (D-38) 100% 100% ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

Hemphill, Siah Correa (D-28) 100% 100% E ✔ ✔

Hickey, Martin (D-20) 75% 75% ✔ ✖ ✔

Ingle, Stuart (R-27) 0% 46% ✖ ✖ ✖

Ivey-Soto, Daniel A. (D-15) 100% 98% ✔ E ✔

Jaramillo, Leo (D-5) 75% 75% ✖ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

Kernan, Gay G. (R-42) 0% 77% ✖ ✖ ✖

Lopez, Linda M. (D-11) 100% 89% ✔ ✔ ✔

McKenna, Brenda G. (D-9) 100% 100% ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

Moores, Mark (R-21) 50% 55% ✔ ✖ ✖

Muñoz, George K. (D-4) 25% 78% ✖ ✖ ✔

Neville, Steven P. (R-2) 0% 78% ✖ ✖ ✖ ✖ ✖ ✖

O’Neill, Bill B. (D-13) 75% 94% ✔ ✖ ✔

Ortiz y Pino, Gerald (D-12) 100% 99% ✔ ✔ ✔

Padilla, Michael (D-14) 100% 100% ✔ ✔ ✔

Pinto, Shannon D. (D-3) 100% 100% ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

Pirtle, Cliff R. (R-32) 0% 31% ✖ ✖ ✖

Pope, Harold (D-23) 100% 100% ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

Rodriguez, Nancy (D-24) 100% 96% ✔ ✔ ✔

Sanchez, Joshua A. (R-30) 50% 50% ✖ ✔ ✔ ✖ ✖

Schmedes, Gregg (R-19) 28% 76% ✔ ✖ ✖ ✖ ✖ A

Sedillo Lopez, Antoinette (D-16) 100% 100% ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

Sharer, William E. (R-1) 0% 49% E E ✖

Shendo, Benny, Jr. (D-22) 63% 83% ✖ ✔ ✔ ✖ ✔

Soules, William P. (D-37) 89% 97% ✔ ✔ ✔ / ✖ ✔ ✔ ✔

Stefanics, Elizabeth “Liz” (D-39) 88% 94% ✔ ✔ ✔ / ✖ ✔ E ✔

Steinborn, Jeff (D-36) 100% 99% ✔ ✔ ✔

Stewart, Mimi (D-17) 100% 97% ✔ ✔ ✔

Tallman, Bill (D-18) 100% 99% ✔ ✔ ✔

Wirth, Peter (D-25) 100% 103% ✔ ✔ ✔

Woods, Pat (R-7) 0% 44% ✖ ✖ ✖
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HOUSE SCORES APV Priority Bill Other Pro-Animal Bill Anti-Animal Bill

LEGISLATOR 2021 Score Lifetime Score SB 32 HB 51 HB 199 HJR 5 HJR 8

Alcon, Eliseo Lee (D-6) 100% 85% ✔ ✔ ✔

Allison, Anthony (D-4) 33% 52% ✖ ✓

Anderson, Phelps (DTS-66) 0% 27% ✖ ✖

Armstrong, Deborah A. (D-17) 100% 98% ✔ ✔ ✔

Armstrong, Gail (R-49) 0% 44% ✖ ✖

Baldonado, Alonzo (R-8) 0% 44% ✖ ✖ ✖

Barreras, Brittney (D-12) 67% 67% A ✔

Bash, Karen C. (D-68) 100% 93% ✔ ✔

Black, Rachel A. (R-51) 0% 15% ✖ ✖

Brown, Cathrynn N. (R-55) 0% 47% ✖ ✖

Cadena, Micaela Lara (D-33) 100% 92% ✔ ✔ ✔

Castellano, Ambrose (D-70) 33% 33% ✖ ✔

Chandler, Christine (D-43) 100% 100% ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

Chasey, Gail (D-18) 100% 96% ✔ ✔ ✔

Chatfield, Jack (R-67) 0% 15% ✖ ✖

Cook, Zachary J. (R-56) 0% 54% ✖ ✖ ✖

Crowder, Randal S. (R-64) 0% 15% ✖ ✖

Dixon, Meredith A. (D-20) 100% 100% ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

Dow, Rebecca (R-38) 0% 35% ✖ ✖ ✖

Egolf, Brian (D-47) 100% 98% ✔ ✔ ✔

Ely, Daymon (D-23) 75% 95% ✔ ✔ ✖

Ezzell, Candy Spence (R-58) 0% 39% ✖ ✖

Fajardo, Kelly K. (R-7) 0% 67% ✖ ✖ ✖

Ferrary, Joanne J. (D-37) 100% 97% ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

Figueroa, Natalie (D-30) 75% 92% ✔ ✔ ✖

Gallegos, Doreen Y. (D-52) 75% 85% ✔ ✔ ✖

Garcia, Harry (D-69) 33% 82% ✖ ✔

Garcia, Miguel P. (D-14) 100% 96% ✔ ✔

Garratt, Joy (D-29) 100% 93% ✔ ✔

Harper, Jason C. (R-57) 0% 72% ✖ ✖

Hernandez, Joshua (R-60) 0% 0% ✖ ✖

Herrera, Susan K. (D-41) 100% 89% ✔ ✔

Hochman-Vigil, Dayan (D-15) 100% 100% ✔ ✔

Johnson, D. Wonda (D-5) 25% 88% ✖ ✔ ✖

Lane, T. Ryan (R-3) 0% 0% ✖ ✖

Lara, Raymundo (D-34) 33% 49% ✖ ✔

Lente, Derrick J. (D-65) 33% 76% ✖ ✔

Lord, Stefani (R-22) 0% 0% ✖ ✖

Louis, Georgene (D-26) 100% 98% ✔ ✔ ✔

Lujan, Tara L. (D-48) 100% 100% ✔ ✔

Lundstrom, Patricia A. (D-9) 100% 90% ✔ ✔

Madrid, Willie D. (D-53) 33% 33% ✖ ✔
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HOUSE SCORES APV Priority Bill Other Pro-Animal Bill Anti-Animal Bill

LEGISLATOR 2021 Score Lifetime Score SB 32 HB 51 HB 199 HJR 5 HJR 8

Maestas, Antonio (D-16) 75% 90% ✔ ✔ ✖

Martínez, Javier (D-11) 100% 89% ✔ ✔ E

Matthews, Marian (D-27) 100% 100% ✔ ✔

McQueen, Matthew (D-50) 100% 99% ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

Montoya, Rod (R-1) 0% 24% ✖ ✖ ✖ ✖

Montoya, Roger E. (D-40) 0% 0% ✖ E

Nibert, Greg (R-59) 0% 14% ✖ ✖ ✖

Ortez, Kristina (D-42) 100% 100% ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

Pettigrew, Randall T. (R-61) 0% 0% ✖ ✖

Powdrell-Culbert, Jane E. (R-44) 0% 56% ✖ ✖ ✖

Rehm, William "Bill" R. (R-31) 0% 60% ✖ ✖ ✖

Romero, Andrea (D-46) 100% 100% ✔ ✔

Romero, G. Andrés (D-10) 100% 100% ✔ ✔

Roybal Caballero, Patricia (D-13) 100% 97% ✔ ✔

Rubio, Angelica (D-35) 100% 100% ✔ ✔

Sariñana, Debra M. (D-21) 100% 100% ✔ ✔ E E

Scott, Larry R. (R-62) 0% 25% ✖ ✖ ✖ ✖

Serrato, Linda (D-45) 75% 75% ✔ ✔ ✖

Small, Nathan P. (D-36) 100% 98% ✔ ✔

Stansbury, Melanie A. (D-28) 100% 78% ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

Stapleton, Sheryl Williams (D-19) 100% 89% ✔ ✔

Strickler, James R.J. (R-2) 0% 42% ✖ ✖ ✖ ✖

Sweetser, Candie G. (D-32) 33% 81% ✖ ✔

Terrazas, Luis M. (R-39) 0% 0% ✖ ✖

Thomson, Elizabeth "Liz" (D-24) 100% 100% ✔ ✔

Townsend, James G. (R-54) 0% 24% ✖ ✖ ✖ ✖ ✖

Trujillo, Christine (D-25) 100% 96% ✔ ✔

Zamora, Martin R. (R-63) 0% 39% ✖ ✖

SB 32 Wildlife Conservation & Public Safety Act

SB 103 Restricting Use of Neonicotinoid Pesticide

SB 312 Game & Fish & Wildlife Changes

SB 347 Confinement of Egg-Laying Hens

SB 385 Wild Horse Management

SB 407 Horse Shelter Rescue Fund

SB 419 Narrow Landowner Animal Takings

HB 51 Environmental Database Act

HB 199 Horse Racing Advance Deposit Wagering

HJR 5 Right to Hunt, Fish & Harvest Wildlife, CA

HJR 8 Right to Hunt and Fish, CA

LEGISLATION KEY
NOTE: Scores on APV Priority Bills receive double weight

	 ✔	 Vote for the animals
	 ✖	 Vote against the animals
 E Excused from the vote
 A  Absent for the vote
 [blank] Did not have opportunity to vote    
  (i.e.: legislator did not sit on the committee  
  that voted)

SCORE KEY
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This year, Governor Lujan Grisham 
continued that legacy. In the 2021 
legislative session, she:

 Signed Senate Bill 32, the Wildlife 
Conservation & Public Safety Act, 
restricting dangerous and inhumane 
traps, snares, and poisons on public 
lands in New Mexico—not only 
protecting both wild and domestic 
animals from suffering, but also 
bolstering the state’s outdoor 
recreation economy.

 Approved $150,000 in funding 
allocated in Senate Bill 377, to support 
the lifesaving work of state shelters 
that rescue abused and abandoned 
horses, donkeys, and mules.

 Signed House Bill 51, the 
Environmental Database Act, which 
will centralize and make accessible 
important natural resource information 
collected by state agencies.

GOVERNOR MICHELLE LUJAN GRISHAM’S RECORD

Since her term as New Mexico’s chief executive 
began on January 1, 2019, Governor Michelle Lujan 
Grisham has made sure every piece of animal 
protection-related legislation that has come to 
her desk was signed into law. This includes the 
2019 bill to ban coyote killing contests statewide, 
as well as 2020 legislation to adopt a cutting-edge 
funding mechanism to provide desperately needed 
resources for spay/neuter across New Mexico. 

Please contact the Governor and thank her for her positive actions on animal protection legislation 
and policies: www.governor.state.nm.us/contact-the-governor/

On the administrative side, Governor Lujan Grisham 
has been managing a huge task as she tries to 
appropriately fund, staff, and utilize state agencies 
after years of downsizing and neglect that left 
many of them understaffed, under-resourced, and 
unable to fulfill their duties. We especially look 
forward to potential work in the future to address 
many long-standing issues that have plagued 
the state, including humane management of wild 
horse populations and modernization of wildlife 
conservation, both of which the Governor has 
expressed interest in tackling in the future. Based on 
her record of enacting positive change for animals 
and championing difficult issues over many years, 
we look forward to engaging with her office on 
pragmatic, feasible, and compassionate solutions. 
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FEDERAL 
FOCUS

Forgotten Chimps Still Languishing in NM Lab   
Animal Protection New Mexico (APNM) work with 
bipartisan members of Congress is critical to securing 
sanctuary for the Forgotten Chimps of Alamogordo. 
The National Institutes of Health is the federal agency 
responsible for the plight of the chimpanzees at the lab 
facility on Holloman Air Force Base (AFB) and Congress  
has oversight of the agency. 

You can help the surviving chimpanzees, as APNM continues  
fighting for their release to sanctuary, working with 
members of Congress,experts, and advocates across  
the country.

Will you speak up for the Forgotten Chimps today?    
Even if you’ve contacted your representatives about  
the chimps before, its important they hear from you now. 
Both new and seasoned members of Congress need to 
know you care about these chimpanzees and want them 
retired to sanctuary. 

Chimpanzees are languishing, and many have died,  
at the facility at Holloman AFB. Veterinarians, animal 
welfare scientists, and other experts agree a laboratory  
is no place for chimpanzees—our closest relative—to live 
out their lives. Further, federal law (the CHIMP Act) requires 
the chimps be retired to sanctuary, but NIH is violating 
that law. Read more here: apnm.org/newsroom/press-
releases/

It’s more important than ever for you to contact your 
representatives. 

Visit ForgottenChimps.org to learn more and urge your 
members of Congress to do what’s right by the chimps. 
They deserve sanctuary.

New Mexico’s Congressional Delegation 
After the November 2020 general election and a special 
election in June 2021, there are some new (but in many 
cases, familiar) faces representing us in Congress. 

• In the United States Senate, Senator Martin Heinrich 
became the “senior” senator from New Mexico after 
Senator Tom Udall retired. Now-Senator Ben Ray Luján, 
after a long and rich tenure in the U.S. House  
of Representatives, was elected to fill Udall’s seat.

• In Congressional District 1, Representative Deb Haaland 
was tapped to serve as Secretary of the Interior in the 
Biden administration. On June 1, 2021, Representative 
Melanie Stansbury (who was serving as a state 
representative) was elected to fill Haaland’s seat.

• In Congressional District 2, Representative Yvette 
Herrell, a former state representative, defeated the 
incumbent Xochitl Torres Small.

• In Congressional District 3, Representative Teresa Leger 
Fernandez was elected to fill Senator Luján’s former 
House seat.

Now is a great time to reach out to all of these Congressional 
offices to discuss issues important to you, including the need 
to get New Mexico’s laboratory chimpanzees to sanctuary.

https://apnm.org/newsroom/press-releases/
https://apnm.org/newsroom/press-releases/
http://www.ForgottenChimps.org
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Because together we are a force for positive change for 
animals in New Mexico, we are sharing below some of the 
important issues Animal Protection Voters will be fighting 
for over the coming years. Expect to hear more about these 
important topics and what you can do to help. 

Set a Transition to Cage-Free Eggs
This legislation establishes a timeline and standards for 
New Mexico’s transition to selling and producing eggs  
only from hens not kept in cruel battery cages (where  
they have no room to walk, perch, or flap their wings).  
This is supported by major regional egg producers, as it 
creates business-friendly regulatory certainty, helping 
them keep costs down, meet market demands, and 
potentially bring jobs to New Mexico. This measure also 
improves food safety. 

Support the Humane Care of Homeless  
and Abused Equines 
The New Mexico Livestock Board (NMLB) works with 
approximately a dozen independent horse shelters that 
it licenses to temporarily shelter equines from estray or 
cruelty cases. Expert care for abandoned, neglected, 
or cruelly treated horses is critical not only for suffering 
horses, but also for the safety and well-being of our 
communities. The State should dedicate recurring funds  
to the NMLB-administered Horse Shelter Rescue Fund  
to help shelters feed and care for equines in need.

Even while the COVID-19 pandemic maintains its 
stranglehold on our lives, there is a hopeful light at the 
end of the tunnel. New Mexicans have found miraculous 
ways to take care of each other—and animals—despite 
these challenging times. And, for the many who added 
companion animals to their families, the animals have 
taken care of us, too.

It is still unclear exactly what the next legislative session 
(which begins in January 2022) will look like, but right now 
we have every reason to believe two things are true: (1) that 
the session will indeed be held despite the pandemic, even 
if some restrictions on in-person activity may remain, and 
(2) that Animal Protection Voters and our supporters will 
be able to persevere in advocating for legislation to protect 
the lives of animals in New Mexico.

For the bulk of 2021, APV staff have been working diligently 
to prepare legislation for both the 2022 “short session”  
(30 days, limited to budget and Governor-approved issues), 
as well as the 2023 “long session” (60 days, where any 
budget or fiscal issue can be introduced and considered  
by the Legislature). 

OUR
FUTURE WORK

C. Lotongkum/Shutterstock
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Make Animal Sexual Abuse (Bestiality) Illegal  
Bestiality is not only cruel, but it is also linked to child 
sexual abuse and child pornography, human sex trafficking, 
online sexual exploitation, and necrophilia. One-third of 
animal sex offenders also sexually abuse children or adults; 
another one-third of offenders do not commit contact 
offenses but collect child pornography. New Mexico is  
one of only two states where sexual abuse of an animal  
is not a crime. 

Protect and Promote Humane Management of  
Wild/Free-Roaming Horses   
More resources and collaboration to protect and 
compassionately manage wild horse populations will 
continue to be pursued legislatively, as we promote 
humane fertility control and discourage the cruel and 
ineffective cycle of roundups and removals. Wild free-
roaming horses deserve to live safely on natural range or 
an appropriate sanctuary, and wild habitats must also 
be preserved for all wildlife, especially during a time of 
drought and climate change. 

Protect Companion Animals Threatened  
by Domestic  Violence  
We continue to support legislation to make harm to 
companion animals a type of domestic abuse, and to 
ensure animals can be included in protective orders—
measures that protect both domestic violence victims  
and their beloved animals by facilitating their swift and  
safe escape from abuse. 

Reform the Dangerous Dog Act to Protect Livestock  
& Our Communities   
State law imposes requirements for owner accountability 
and responsibility if a dog attacks or shows unwarranted 
aggression toward a human or companion animals, but  
it does not apply to a dog who pursues or kills livestock. 
The law mandates that dogs who pursue or kill livestock  
be euthanized, with no exceptions. But that doesn’t stop  
an irresponsible dog owner from keeping or acquiring  
other dangerous dogs. To keep people and all animals  
safe, the Dangerous Dog Act should be extended to apply 
its commonsense approaches to threats and attacks  
on livestock. 

Modernize the State Agency that Manages Wildlife    
Along with many other stakeholders, we continue to work 
toward updating the name, mission, and scope of the NM 
Department of Game & Fish and State Game Commission to 
reflect our society’s updated understanding of ecosystems 
and values, and to identify adequate and equitable funding 
sources for non-game and endangered species protection. 

Shutterstock

“Only when we have become 
nonviolent towards all life will 
we have learned to live well 
with others.”
 – Cesar Chavez 



Animal Protection Voters (APV)
PO Box 11651
Albuquerque, NM 87192

When you support Animal Protection 
Voters, you give us the power to fight 
the hard fights for animals. 

Please make a donation today. And see 
how taking action can save animals...
and make you feel better, too.

It’s rough to hear about  
animal abuse. Instead of  
turning away, take action. 

APV

apvnm.org/donate

ANIMAL
PROTECTION
VOTERS

https://apvnm.org/donate-to-apvnm/

